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SCLIDARrTY .14.Wg ,^:trz

Unfortunately the prediction that withou -t a sustained
Campaign, a demoestration„ however laree and militeet will

- fail to build V. S.C. adequately, has proved true. Although
the level of se ty is much erea ter than after 1,.,archl7th
With many branches thinking seriezesly about organisation, .
the level is uneven, -the work inco-ordinated, and the
potential for integya. tine large numbers .of people into V.S.44.
which October 27th provided has not yet been acted upon.

It is not too-late to retrieve this situation if the
1,ational Council decision on lovember 10th to initiate
campainning in preparation for a conference at the end of
January is taken . seriously. The Working Committee carried
a resolution to this effect on December 5th as follows:

'.That V.S.C. initiate :a campe inn nationally throueie
the local organisation of the roverent on British Complicity
in the war. In this. campaign the eeclusion of e.L.F.and.
representatives is to be the focal point. We see the culmine- -
tion of this campaign as a Mass action, to include demands
on the Government to accord full diplomatic status' bya date
to he specified later, and mass demonstrations. at airperts
to welcome representatives, or any othet action, when this
is felt to be the approeriate tins.

The building of local T.S.C. branches is an integral
part of the campaign and hence V. S.0 . must itself take

: reaponsibility without the politically inhibiting ad,- hoc ,
form of organisation "•

The reason for choosing a campaign over the status
of the R .L.F. is twofold. Internally, it enables us to expose -
British complicity by showing that refusal of visas to h.L.F

, representatives, whilst allowing a Seigon embassy here is in
fact to take sides. It allows us to explain to the. public
w ho the h.L.F. are, whet their proeramme is, and why they
nave successfully forced the U.S. -to eive them de facto
recognition. Externally, it eines diplomatic aid to the

is very relevant at this stene of the war, when nego-e!o
tioi tons in Paris have become e focus ref the strugele.
can be clearly seen from the i,,,.p0,1"T,'21CG the U.S.. attaches
'6o Improving the iria6e of the Thieu- ay regime. They were
allowed to delay egreer-ient to enter -the talks and to rake a-,
fuss about he formula "2 eicae or 4 side talks". The U.S.
has said that only the military aspects are a matter for
Hanoi and Washineton, the political aspects are for Saigon to •
decide, although a U.S. spokec-on is quoted (new or Times
nov .17th) "It was always nut' oohey and our support that kept
these guys in power'---- "Put we always insisted on treating
them as statesmen of a sovereien nation. If we had insisted
from the beeinnine on hoving a voice in their decisions, we •
would be able to handle them now. have nobody to blame
but ourselves" This is mere pretence, sinde the U.S. obviousl7.
has the whip hand, hut it relates to -their strateey.

The state of the war is that the U.S. has been militarily.
defeated in its attempt to subjeea to Vietnam., anci has 'oeee
obliged to stop the bombing of the 0.11. V. unconditionally. The...
war is too expensive ( as emehneised by a recent Coneressionale
Report) the nation is, aeainst it ( eixon v,,as elected on a
minority vote of 2.5',v of the ,lectorate ) and the international
monetary system is rocking froo crisis to crisis, partly as

consequence of the weakness of the
Theriefore the U.S. would like to withdraw( the Only fel ter.'*

native being a massi,re escala tion with invasion of the 7,). 11..R•).
But only if it can secure bases in the South. The ne.notiations,
will centre round a compromise effort r.-,,hich will leave the

tinma )1J. owHw, r1:7; el , olsom round Sri -on,
plus bases, with demilitorisslion of -Li;e rest oe Lho Couth 10
and permanent partition. It is hiehly problematic if the
U.S. .can achieve this . The ,(.3.,igon regime would certainly
be unalNle to aocept it, since it would 'ne -the end of -their
claim to he, a legitimate Govern,nent, and there :is no- reason .
for the hiL.F. to accept it- they are, after all the viotorai:
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iaeanwhiletthe war Continues. Th
e 15.S. has intensified

the bombing of the South and conti
nues to 'send reconnaissn

nce'

planes to the forth and bomb the 
demilitarised zone. The dra

ft

ha: increased since the electio
n from 10,000 a month to 

25,000

s nonth. The L.L.F. continue to
 attack the cities, render

them insecure, and remove puppet
 administration and police

centres. They have held entensiv
e elections in liberated a

reas

in preparation for a coalition 
Government, marking the end 

of

the U.S. reconstrauction progra
mme. The lull in the fighti

ng is

entirely due to the withdrawal of 
U.S. forces from the cou

ntry,' '

side to strengthen the towns.

It is therefore significant tha
t both in hew York and 

London

public meetings to promote hg
uygen Van Thieu's Saigon 

Government

have been held recently, and th
e full diplomatic fanfare

accorded to Ky on arrival in P
aris. In hew York, the S.D

.S.

mode effective interventions. T
he London meeting, held by an

offshoot of the fascist anti- 
communist league, the Frien

ds

of South Vietnam, with none doze
n members of the South 

Vietnamese .

Embassy ()resent, was completely 
taken over by 250 V.S.C. p

eople

in an exemplary demonstration. W
e turned it into our own m

eeting

and announced it as the initiati
on of a campaign to get 

b.L.F.

representatives here.
Clearly the war is not over, but

 more, the political

necessity for revolutionaries in 
Britain to develop an under

-

standing of the war and a sustai
ned movement which can oppo

se the

system which produced the war, is 
obvious to far more peop

le.

Since the war atems from the na
ture of imperialism, and 

will

unquestionably be succeeded 
by other similar interventi

ons

by the U.S., it is ludicrous to
 see a solidarity movement

as a thing in itself and wait 
passively for the next crisis

to get excited and start all ny
er-again. A campaign shoul

d

teach us how to organise, how to
 relate to the mass -of the

population, and how to use dire
ct action including dem

onstrations

not as a protest or to let of
f steam, but as a weapon, w

hich

develops power., with clear o
bjectives, readily understo

od.

The nein obstacle to a campaign
 is the inadequacy of ou

r

thinking. We have to distinguie
g between a campaign and a

publicity drive or propananda
. In the peat, work on get

ting

n.L.F. representatives here has 
consisted of meetinge and

petitions, and aplications for 
visas for particular indiv

iduals,

followed by protest at refusals
. Such a campaign is based o

n

the political concept orfree
 speech" , democracy, putting

pressure on the Government to do
 something. The public r

emain

passive, to be educated or ins
tructed. We give them the 

alter-

native - join V.S.C., or take a
 leaflet and go home. As r

egards

the activity, since the Governm
ent makes the decision ( 

grant

or refuse a visa) then win or loose, V.S.C. is 
no better off.

For if a visa is refused - we ca
n only try again i.e. ther

e is

no developement. And if a visa i
s granted, it will be for 

a

specific occation, the Governmen
t imperialist role will re

main

and we will have nothing to com
plain of - we will be co-op

ted

by the system. Unless we have s
ucceeded in changing and d

evel-

oping those whom we cone into cn
ntant with during the camp

aign,

that campaign becomes specific 
and transitory.

A real campaign therefore has to
 chenne the relation of

forcea between us and the Governme
nt, by getting the public

tn take sides, By asking for dip
lomatic status for the n.L

.F.

in the eyes of tne British 'peopl
e, we ore then saying the

people are sovereign, nent the
 Government, that they should

feel polidarity with the h.L.F.
, and that thef, will support

nur actions tr, challenge the Gover
nment, to confront them. 

In

this case, when a particular reque
st is made, ouch as for

visas it will be seen against the
 background of this struggle

over ideas, and not es a thing in 
itself. If successful, it

will-enable us to go on to chelleng
e other aspects of complicity.

In this. respect, the prevention 
of war materials,

defence contracts, research etc. f
or the U.S., which require

more power than we have at present, 
is a complementary campaign,'

to be developed in parallel. Again
, we do not propagandise

the workers in a factory like Roll
s Royce to black work- for

th-- to rr''' the sacrifice. We begin
 by getting the fact-s

300,, r. „-o-cruvrtx ourselves, we have to f
irta the, actions,
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take. t:Ic risks and re.: for support fro sSe workers concerned
on the basis Of their chenged political unclerstsn,fiinc;. .

The most isporteet point ebouta cessaien if we ere
, :to get people to take the step of supportise us is to ,et there ;,,

• to cot. We have to ask theol to do eomethiss, perhaps only
,t first. We shoula Lot nfeel eiseartened because atqWt..::•'., . '

tnis stage we caneot lay down all the actions needed in anev ese•
eS impressive list- it would not be a real compaign ( whish o7s.s.evs-s•
, resulted in chanee) unless it was based on the expeotatior

of creative initiative by VT,S.C.,brnebhee esd by the new
people who are organiseu. 

• . •

, 'irhat are teie elements. of, 4. campaign into which we try
•—ans.siet people involeed

1) A basic leaflet asnouscine the need to express support . .t-S,:ese!s•
;. • for the A.L.F. because they are fighting our common enemy -
es the U.S. end British ruling c1a - I recognition of this, we

want full recoesition of the atatus of the L F s the. - .sSe.see'

..:representatives of the Vietnamese. D.R.V. sed S.L.F. spokes-
men should be allowed ie tn spenk to us. The Government is
guilty of complicity in the wes, and previous attenpts ' :11aN470
indicated this. We should contact other local groups andeeSess.• •. •
indieiduels and try end interest them in this.

2) Wall posters with the faceof 1.ada.cle Binh deputy leader .33
,of the delegation in Paris.

esS•

3) Production of S.L.P. flaee, oosters and car stickers for
display in their homes places of work etc.

4) Further basic leaflets on the histOry'bf'-ihe L F. ••I • •,•••the course of the war, and the eroeramme of the I L P. e.,egees

5) Prosranme0 to 'rename streets:, :street signs, public buildings ..
etc. in solidarity with the Vietnamese..

' • _

' 6) Demands to have the true history of 'Vietnam taugiMW: S.SJ S.N
. schools, colleges, and Universities ( as the:10.0Pk_pOwerIn 0.

...U4S.A. ask for Afro- American: hietory) -

e -
7) Public camsaigning for lo cel liSreries to oarry the VietnsM

SS
 ;-

. Courier and other elevant literature.

C,) Develop blood donor sessions as specific aid to
Use them politically. In Kilburn, inisent Council have refused-. es

, the use of a Clinic and a public hall for a session, on political,.
grounds. This is a direct seaspie of lodel complicity, exposing
the power structure, and sSosies undesocrstic decision saking.
It Oyes opportunity foiSlocal actions es. in the Council .
seetings,:or directed at 'reel couLcillors.

9) Resular rhet D21] o•r street seetines to en ease in '-l ssA
political discussion with tae seslic. TSse ais sSould be to hase,:S..se ses.
a public fees which ,eople will see es a political centre. It
will only succeed if it is reccsoeised as serious by being there,
over a period oinonths.

10, call newspapers and guerilla tcatre c',ave•been discussed • . -- - 4
.presiouely. The airl ie to jeselop isneisatise ways of craetihg
:a reel dialoeue. For 7;:lis reason, one or two people ere inade-

.,: ourJte - as soon as a conversation is started the pitch is
, virtuelly "immosilised".,The -sore people, the 'lore discussion• _,

.. 1." should be aimed at. Even leafletlins cc s Se sore thah a passive:SS:Ses.
' excelonee.

','S. J.:e: •:'..'. , -.
ll) MQ use of elocal Pulle -:,in ,h-lich records avtivitios- • • ,..4. - J,..
proferobly of other left gre ds too,)urcuing, the policy of
uniting the left. It should ,;-ick o..it lacol eventz end person- .• .
alities and relate than to thE: overall struggle esainst imperiof
ism. It should involve as uch of the V.S.C. group as possible.
This is useful for*a number of reasons.It is a. ,creative on-.
soing activity to involve people in and it builds up i•Oses
own Sosolor sudies.001 if rthiel ro i l any rut tho ormi p.160,64 -It. H.H1... ..',
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,is from such people tb..t recruits to the movement are 

most

usefully made. "

12)Blockireg the diplomats and personalities e.g. Saigon spokes-

men, U.S. dip1C-ii s7Trom entffine th-e---mourrtry-e--perhapF-elTeading.....

fie-the-take bVer-Of-the-Soutt-VietnermesseXttasery. The Common-

Wealth Copperence-With-the-preeenme uef-Auotralian-and-Naw Zealand

Pre#Pre, whO.eire_Very.11Zed up-mvilth. ---thaewarTeis-a-Vod-espp-ortu-

nity.

/3) Attacks on firma producing war material for the U.S.-

perhaps beginning with eymbole such as painting the buildings

" condemned by the and again exposure of directors.

management.

14) Specific visits to Paris to meet and discuss wi
th' the

delegation.

15) Support for demonstrations arising when the campaign

indicates them and carefully planned to do a specific thing,

e.g. at airports to block " enemies" or welcome friends; _at-

the Home Office to cause dielruption, at the B.B.D. or Press

OffiFes-tm ana tnat the true case be put ( again based on

the power to disrupt) Such actions can be regional and must

definately rise above the etage of mere massing in a central -

place in London. The Japanese blocking of trains and stations ,

to prevent war material beine dispatched to Vietnam are mod
el

:types of demonstration. These demonstrations should be planned

based.on known forces and people solely- though 'they

may attract and should welcome"penan'era"they must only aoaume

a known strength.

16) This is a national campaign, organised ,locally ( not -a

series of local campaigns) It rkatirea a national framework

from V.S.C. which encourages local initiative, can be co-
ordinated and can respond to demands from the "rank and file"

i,e, the active camprignere. Therefore V.S.C. would best be

served by an indieidual membership basis with branch represen-

tatives elected and subject to immediate recall ( i.e. essen

tially elected for each specific meetiegeef national council)

Affiliated bodies which Wish to be active ea:, best do so by

engaging ae individuel members. Representatives of affiliates

speak for abstract structures end not-for real people. However

the constitutional :aspect of individual membership may best H

be left to the developement of a campaign, when it becomes

a positive demand and need, rather than preceding it, when it

may appear to be exclueive and rejecting co-operation (,which
we don't went)

17) Similarly ad- hockery. In ed-hoc committee represents a

situation in whioh the movement is a tentative alliance between te

existing forces. When the movement is predominantly( in terms o
f

ideaa and enthusiasm, -even if not Jet in eumbers) of individuals

committed to it, rather than to a faction, t'ea ad-hoc form
becomes a barrier to developing a sense of identity with the

- movement, and of a collective work style. Ad -hoc committees

' dissolve V.S.C. into a loose form where its specific identity
.is lost, where decisions tend to be the lowest common denominae.

.tor loosing their spontaneity and initiative Zrey inhibit
creative work at. the base because bureaucracies and net rank

and file members are the ones who Meet: end discuss, they are

,time wasting and debilitating beoause the representatives
vary from one meating to the next and decision making

. often"referred back", and they provide no incentive for people

to enter V.S.C., if co-operation can be secured outside it.
However again, it is not that we wish to be exclusive

mid oti,j.,(1 11 tio-q‘pov'm hi! t I t Into I: ho cotwht by voicing clear
and open what oUr problems ore '.efore admitting to a compromise.:
It is fundamentally for each group to assess the best way
of oo-operatirne within its own!lacality. What experience has .
taught us to reject is ad-hockery as a permanent principle.

TB) Ilree intePhel.life of n pnvitinign. It is not easy truly to
.•••••

•.•••••,

•
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identify with the Vietnamese revolution, yet un

less OW conacioUv

nests really rises to this level, we shall be 
unable to do

anything very effective to assist the I.L.
P. The Vietnam

movement must come to represent our deepest 
aspirations and fua5

the political and personal, not be one task amo
ng many. A

movement is not a party--it has to exclusiv
e line between members

and non-members, yet it attempts to pervade so
ciety through its

- level of conmittment, at the same time devel
oping itself as a -

Counter-society. Its superiority and difference from 
ordinary

life depends on its ability to sustain 
the collective feelings

of a large demonstration and the political
 solidarity with the

- Vietnam revolution--that is, every member 
is needed and only

collective action can achieve results. This has to be obvious

in the attitudes towards people in meeting
s and activity. -

Thus new members must not be made to feel 
there is an inner

'Core or clique which runs everything. The work murrt not be doneb,r

committees or a few activists--all must be 
involved. Meetings

- Must not be run by people with dominant pe
rsonalities insensitive '

, to the needs of others, inPatient to get on W
itn-whet- they

themselves understand, without recognising th
at discussion is

vital for this understanding to be effective
 in collective

activity.
One possible way .of encouraging the less s

elf-confident to

speeak is by a dramatisation of the problems of
 discussing

Vietnam with the public, with role playing by
 members of the

branch. A collective discussion of the "performanc
e" could

. help both strong and weak members, and reveal
 unsuspected

lack of clarity in our thinking --what exactly ar
e we trying to

get-eV-61 in our talking, what do we aim to learn from
 people?

About the Conference. If this is an abstract discussion

on theories of how a Vietnam movement could be 
effective

(single issue versus multi-issue, demonstatiOns 
versus local

work, Party building versus movements, linking wit
h the working

class, etc) it will be disastrous. It can only succeed by

relating our ideas to specific projects which can b
e tested out

in practice to decide between differing theories, and 
exChanginis,

experience which can make them more succeseful talking to and

not at each other. For this reason it is vita.], to break up the

conference into working sessions or seminars. The aim of the

document has not been to lay down the "rules" fo
r a campaign,

but to argue the context in which we believe a 
campaign of the

sort adopted by Bational Council and Working Co
mmittee can be

both creative and effective, and can mobilise a l
arge number of

people without the frustration often caused by an 
artificial

climax such as a mass mobilisation. Many possible forms of

local activity have been suggested, but they are 
only suggestions

What we need is not just a debate within each branc
h--this is

essential--but also in V.S.C. as a whole. Therefore, all groups

must be encouraged to let the liational Office kno
w of their •

experiences and methods, ideas, etc., so that the mo
vement as a

- Whole can learn from them. The Conference could be an excellent

place for this -to begin.



araaCOMMENTS RECEi I AFTER A LreITEB CIECULATICa.

A. 1) Idxon'e 25,:. vote is of less significance than the .
large and increasing propartionaof abstentions.

. 2) The basic leaflets should be locally producedand
experimental in the sense of willinaness to produce new versions
in response to discovering precisely what information has to ,

,be conveyed. ,
V. 3) Visits to Paris-- not 'offisial' delegations, but
a groups representative of the campaign work for a specific
a purpose(point 14)

4) p.3. top:- the key quesaionaremains getting people

aCto act. We have to,diatinguish between actions for V.S.C. .
members, and those which we can hope for from other people,
which will express the support they feel at preeent ( perhaps

' .,U.S. should gat out of Vietnam, but not yet solidarity with the
and at the same time carry them forward towards

a identifying with V.S.C. Signing petitions or even coming on
a dereonetration are such positive acts but insufficient for
a campaign.

: 5) P.5. top:- " the fusion of personal and political"
There is a risk of using " the needs of the Vietnamese

aa revolution for our support" as a substitute for, developing
. that kind of political understanding in Britain, which, alone can:
truly aid thea.L.F. We Must not be parasitic onathe Vietnamese_
struggle.

B. The major focus of the campaign is to organise people--
everything -eller -depends on this.

- "To organise' meana to bring people. to the point where 
they identifies with a political movement to the 'extent that ,
theY:help to build it. That is they see the movement as
answeringaome of their needs and feel that they are needed
by the movement. Organising can Only be done locally. It can a

: a not be done through 'the media or just by remote contact, such
as posters or leaflets,

Any action, whether simple leefletting or a mass
demonetratisn id Fflaialt-likely to sdcceadd alien the tactict.1
.goals are eat reeliatieoLly. To do this it is necessary to
know before the event is planned the number of people who will
participate and what action they are willing to take pert in.
Therefore it is necessary to plan any mass demonstration after
the campaign is under way. This way we can plan denonatrations

based On our known strength rather than our politicel strength. ,
s If we feverae this procedure we will find ourselves trying to
A:ann on action with our capabilities unknown. In this eituation
aour'octivitv wjlLoj.na.aassity be based on the-lowest common

aenominetor October 27th suffered from this _fault)
Actions should be based on our known power
Action should increase our power,

; The section on -the national caaaoign-and ad-hockery:ie not

sufficiently- clecr.Eoch of the recent mobilisatione has been
successful in brining people out into the streets for a single
occaision. But we hove bean remarkably unsuccessful in bringing

,, people into drily politicalaactivity. Part of the reason for
' this is that we have not understood the riaalication of two facts:

moat new people on the demonstration do not belong to  any left 

ul5T-Vieinon has been the one political issue that has con-
• Urratently adtivated new people. This means that new people

who want to be active need a V.S.C. They cannot, be shun ted_off
into the existing multi- isauLarganisations .oraparties. The
only orgoniaation which people feel a part of is one controlled
by the active nemberehip. Therefore we need active local V.S.C. '-
groups. We need a V.S.C. controlled by its membership and we

Must avoid a central bureaucracy. which does not rest on opinion
at the base of V.S.C.

This loot point ie the key reason for opposing ad-boo -
0.0wni4Loes no a neoeneany aLanahnral at all tiI400. At the .
present moment we have to build V.S.C: and give it internal
life. We cannot do this properly if we place all crucial
decision • Da the hands of a central bureaucragy that is not
oonoerned with building V.S.C.



C.Some of the worst obstacles may relate to AatiOnl, :14004:

especially to the diffusion and crose-fertiliart
ion of

experiences in different places ( your point -16) 
The only

real lines of communication at present llelorn$ to the

3ect5r15n groups ( this is indeed one reason: why
 people .

join the groups); only fellow-members of-such group
s will

trust each other. Cne thus ,-,et partial and filtered '

accounts of what is going on elsewhere, and pe
ople without

sectarian affiliations become a kind of "penumbr
a", spas,-

modioally inactive( for lock of meaningful 
activity)

pr lea; organised, manipulated by the members 
of the sects.

, This is perhaps worse outside London ( for 
example, in

Edinburgh, we recently set up an R.S.S.F. he
re without

any real idea about the probcble character and 
perspectivea -

of R.S.S.F. nalionelly, except that it calls 
itself revo

- lutionary) There is then the further problem t
hat any ,

attempt to break down sectarianism is interp
reted as

" another_fe„o-40.17,1". increasing distrust and th
e tendency

of factions to have "internal' end " external" 
versions

of what is happening, reducing still further the 
level

of information and analysis available to the mo
vement. etc.

So I think the stress on "a national campaign organised

locally" is important but difficult to implemen
t.

Im.vadiately, detailed critical analysis of the 
mote "

interesting experiences in the "Rulletin" woulcl, 
be valuable.

At the moment, successes elsewhere often produce
 paralysis

and feelings of helpless envy, the idea that "It's

backward here" and so on.

D. At Paris it has become clear that the L.L.F. and D.R.
V. ,

have a keen eye for the formalities of the proceedings--

because of their political symbolism—and for the use
 of

conventional tactics like airport receptions and pres
s confer

ences. IILmay_ws11-be _that the L.L.F. would not wel
come in

the U.K. a "mass demonstration" to greet then at thd 
airport

pciaailyaeadingto its disruption. For it could give an

image orthiin not-es a serious political for
ce, but as rabble

rousere. I believe they would not want to be associated in

- pelf/fro-nal sense with as acticins whilst welcoming a campaign'

with masa actions as part of it, to give them reco
gnition by

the British.peOple, and that they would welaome a dignified

entry to the country and well-ordered public meeti
ngs at which

they would speak V.S.C. should ascertain whether the

"dignity line is one they wish tQ pursue4 or whethe
r they

would be happy to see London Airport disrupted if the
y are

not allowed to leave their plane.

2. It is said the U.S. would like to withdraw beca
use of nilit

ary defeat eto., this is naive rationality. All these problem .

could have been avoided by never invading Vietnam. Of

course the fact that neither the Forth not the South 
has been

subdued, and that hixon will be the next President .
and is not

the architett of the war(so will find it easier to reverse)

are important facts. Against this must be weighed the

innumerable and powerful pressures from the military and

industry, the inertia of policy, and the insane ideologic
al

fervour of the nation. The question of U.S. withdrawal is

still open.
3. It is said that negotiations will centre around U.S.
enclaves, demilitarisation and pernanenent partition. It

should have been made clear that this may be the U.S. inten
tion

but they can never succeed. The D.R.V.&h.L.F.-- and for that

matter Saigon-- could never accept these ideas as a basis of

negotiation. They would render meaningless the whole of the

struggle since 1943.
4. The present lull in the fighting is explained by U.S.

withdrawal into the towns. Many members of V.S.C. may not

hove realised this. It would be an excellent idea to devote

a page or two in t e next bulletin to htis point. I had

seeflit as an informal quid pro qao for a halt to the bombing.

5. Of course"it is ludicrous to see P. solidarity movement as

a thing in itself" for it is an imperialist war,; and of course

we must not wait passively for the next criais. But this
jives us no indication of whet the authors see Re the proper



political activity 
of membOsl-Of VaSiOa 

When the etnamese.

are victorious. Perhaps to diSgatem 
that would be pre

mature.

6. As part of the campaig
n on the h.L.F. is

sue, but also

for the hiatorical r
ecord, and in order

 to teach ourselv
es -

in V.S.C. the natur
e of conte-Torary 

British capitalism,

we should produce a 
collection of essays

 on British compl
icity

in this war---a war which in a hu
ndred years from 

now will be

recognised as one of 
the bloodiest and 

most heroic man h
as

known, and the'fire
t people's war to d

efeat imperialism. 
A

numberof essays woul
d describe and ana

lyse particular fac
ets

of British complici
ty-- historical, 

intellectual, financ
ial,

political, materia
l and propaganda. One esaay would b

ring all

. these together and
 another would des

cribe the brief his
tory of

V.S.C. and associat
ed actions against 

the wqr.

7. Blood donorship coul
d :become a powerful 

weapon if used in a

militant fashion. Vietnam is a battle
field: our blood to

replace blaod shed 
there. There is also a fru

itful dialectic:

if local councils r
efuse facilities, we

 attack then for

complicity and colle
ct the blood anyway.

 I00.000 pints of

blood in 1969 (or a
ny altenative high 

but realistic targ
et)

8. All the frustratio
ns and involutions 

of ad-hoc committe
es

: are well described. 
But no attempt is 

made to include with
in

the campaign, hither 
through its organi

sational form or th
rough

its activities, featu
res consolidating Le

ft unity on Vietna
m

in particular or on c
apitalism and socia

lism in general.

This autonomy in the l
ine I regard as its 

major weakness. I

suggest two ways in w
hich Left unity can 

be worked for. First
, 

we should talk to each 
other in our local 

groups. The war,

imperialism, complic
ity, and actiona agai

nst the war comprehe
nd ;

an extensive range of 
political issues. 

Local V.S.C. groups

should frequently invi
te speakers from ot

her political groups

to discuss some aspe
ct of the war and it

s penumbra in terms 
of

- their political analy
sis. Similarly V.S.C. woul

d send speakers .

to political cells. 
Joint meetings on a s

ingle issue related

to Vietnam could be he
ld. This is intellectua

l interpenetration

Interpenetration in ac
tivity could be. car

ried out by town or

regional. V%S.C. invi
ting political grol4S t

o send cilegates

to work .in actions they are p
reparing. Similarly actions o

n the

war by other movement
s would bring on inv

itation to V.S.C. to

take part. If the activities orig
inate at the local 

or town

level and if the initi
ative is begun and m

aintained explicitly

-awithin a single mo
vement, plus delega

te representation, :th
e

- disadvantages of ad-
hockery would disap

pear. •

. 9. An important distinct
ion, which is not used

 in this paper,

can be drawn between t
wo concepts: interdict

ion and harraesment 

- The former is the en
ding of conplici y in

 spool:fie areas of -

materials supply and res
earch by the actions

 of workers, '

: students and the Vie
tnrm solidarity movem

ent. Harrassment is

a eero f anti each one in itself an
 irritant. -/hTi---

fiicludes even demonstra
tions whica in a oirec 

sense are

impotent. Harrassment must preced
e interdiction, sm

all

victories must precede l
arge ones.
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